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Abstract
26
We examined the effects of partial sleep restriction (PSR) with an advanced wake-time or 27 delayed bedtime on measures of appetite, food reward and subsequent energy intake (EI).
28
Twelve men and 6 women (age: 23±4 years, body fat: 18.8±10.1%) participated in 3 randomized 29 crossover sessions: control (habitual bed-and wake-time), 50% PSR with an advanced wake- 
Materials and Methods
83
Participants
84
Twenty-two participants who corresponded to all inclusion criteria were recruited. they remained inside the lab with the evaluator.
141
Next morning procedures and measurements
142
The clock time at which all measurements were taken the next morning did differ 143 according to each participant's habitual wake-time (range: 6h18-8h37), but remained the same 144 for each participant across sessions. Upon awakening, participants were given 1 h to shower. The SQ calculation for the fullness rating is reversed (i.e. mean post-meal fullness rating -171 fasting fullness rating). A mean SQ score including the 4 appetite ratings was also calculated.
172
This SQ calculation has shown good reliability when assessed under controlled lab conditions hence providing a measure of the participants' "wanting" to gain access to a preferred item.
186
Before initiating the task, participants were given 10 grams of each preferred item to consume, 187 which acted as a primer. They had to consume both primers in their entirety before initiating the 188 task. Once the task initiated, the participants had 2 minutes to earn points towards receiving the 
210
For each pair of food images presented, the participants were instructed to select the food item were also asked to rate the extent to which they "liked" ("How pleasant would it be to experience 215 a mouthful of this food now?") or "wanted" ("How much do you want to eat this food item 216 now?") each randomly presented food item with a 100-mm visual analogue scale, which were 217 used as a measure of explicit liking and wanting, respectively. Bias scores were calculated for all 218 food reward variables and are analyzed in the present paper; the mean low-fat scores were 219 subtracted from the mean high-fat scores (fat content bias) and the mean savory scores were consume "as much or as little as you want" from the foods that they selected from the menu.
226
They were also told to take the time needed to consume lunch, which was monitored. Energy and 227 macronutrient intakes were assessed by weighing each food item before and after lunch at 60 minutes post-breakfast intake were noted between sessions (results not shown).
290
Results from the RRV of preferred food task, the SQ for each appetite sensation, as well 291 as ad libitum energy and macronutrient intakes during lunch are presented in Table 3 . No following standardized wake-times, rather than clock time, are needed to test this hypothesis.
354
The ability to modulate EI with higher cognitive processes, even when presented with a 355 physiological "need" or greater "wanting" for food (Berridge, 1996) , may in part explain the offered on the menu. Likewise, the RRV task was administered prior to an ad libitum lunch.
379
These limitations may influence the participants' responses on each of these tasks, and contribute
380
to the observed dissociation between food reward and EI across sessions.
381
The findings presented and discussed herein suggest that appetite and food reward are 
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